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59 WHEREAS, the fiscal year 2016 budget allocation of $38.6 million is insufficient to

60 keep the project on track;

61 WHEREAS, if funding continues at this level and the volume of tailings removed

62 remains unchanged from current levels, it is estimated that the project cannot be completed

63 before 2034 and will cost taxpayers an estimated $250 million more than if the project were

64 completed by 2025;

65 WHEREAS, the fiscal year 2017  ÖÖÖÖºººº [budget allocation]  reduction cut »»»»ÖÖÖÖ  of 3.86 million

65a for the project

66 exacerbates the problem;

67 WHEREAS, when funding is adequate, Grand County's unemployment decreases and

68 cash flow to local businesses and service providers increases;

69 WHEREAS, cutbacks made in response to proposed funding decreases have already

70 caused a significant impact on Grand County's rural economy;

71 WHEREAS, the risk and safety concerns associated with the Moab UMTRA project

72 continue as long as the tailings remain at their current location on the Colorado River;

73 WHEREAS, major flooding of the Moab UMTRA site has the potential to damage

74 equipment, intrude upon the mill tailings pile, and contaminate water for the 27 million water

75 users downstream;

76 WHEREAS, in 2011, the Colorado River reached a high water episode of sustained

77 runoff of almost 50,000 cubic feet per second for nearly two weeks, with water at least 10 feet

78 high at the edge of the pile;

79 WHEREAS, in 2006, an extreme precipitation event occurred when four inches of rain

80 fell directly on top of the Moab UMTRA site causing unexpected erosion and exposure of the

81 tailings;

82 WHEREAS, each event slowed operations, which added to the project's cost;

83 WHEREAS, a portion of the Union Pacific Railroad that the Moab UMTRA project

84 uses to transport and load tailings is located next to a steep slope that is susceptible to

85 rockslides;

86 WHEREAS, in 2014, a rockslide covered the rail line with thousands of tons of debris,

87 which interrupted tailings shipments for two months;

88 WHEREAS, mitigation costs of the rockslide reached $1 million and prevented 80,000

89 tons of tailings from being shipped;
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90 WHEREAS, the geologic hazards associated with the Moab UMTRA site will continue,

91 which will increase the cost of the project to taxpayers;

92 WHEREAS, 485 acres of prime real estate cannot be used until the pile is removed and

93 the land is remediated;

94 WHEREAS, until the project is completed, the acreage is a blight, rather than a benefit,

95 to Grand County;

96 WHEREAS, the longer the project is delayed, the longer the tailings pile will be viewed

97 by the more than one million people who annually visit Arches and Canyonlands National

98 Parks;

99 WHEREAS, the Legislature and the Governor of the state of Utah are committed to the

100 health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of Grand County, Utah, and all of the 27 million  ÖÖÖÖºººº

100a downstream »»»»ÖÖÖÖ

101 water users of the Moab UMTRA site; and

102 WHEREAS, there is bipartisan support for prompt project completion from Utah's

103 congressional delegation as well as congressional delegations from Arizona, California, and

104 Nevada, who are the downstream states:

105 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Legislature of the state of Utah, the

106 Governor concurring therein, joins the states of Arizona, California, and Nevada in urging the

107 United States Department of Energy to expedite and fully fund the removal of the remaining

108 eight million tons of uranium mill tailings from the banks of the Colorado River.

109 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislature and the Governor urge the United

110 States Department of Energy to allocate adequate funding, estimated at $45 million annually, to

111 ensure that the uranium mill tailings are safely transported to the Crescent Junction disposal

112 cells by 2025.

113 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be sent to the United

114 States Department of Energy, the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Grand

115 County Council, and the congressional delegations of Utah, Arizona, California, and Nevada.
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